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Joe Bashing Mad Lib

There once was a little derogatory noun named Joe. Joe likes to play a game called "Fantasy Football". He

fancys himself a great Fantasy Football player, though in reality, Joe is a Adjective Noun . In

fact after a single win, Joe publicly declared he had "DA BESS TEAM IN DA LEAGE!" Not only did this

statement show that Joe talks like an autistic 12 year old girl on twitter, but also that he Verb - Present ends in 

S like a Adjective Noun , Verb - Present ends in ING a(n) inanimate object . Joe

proceeded to lose the next 2 games. A normal, positive adjective person might be a little embarrassed that

they made such a(n) insane statement prematurely. But remember, Joe is a little derogatory noun and is

incapable of endearing quality . No humility was to be found.

One night, Joe was stressed out because he was facing his positive adjective cousin Mike that weekend.

Mike was undefeated and a 3rd loss in a row was unfathomable. To calm his nerves, Joe decided to visit his

favorite gay bar, Animal Part of Body - Plural . He was a regular there and didn't have to wait in line

with the rest of the Noun - Plural . As he approached the front door, the bouncer took noticed of him.

"Hi Joe, you Adjective beast!", said the bouncer.

"Hi common dog name ," Said Joe. "I like your artical of clothing . It looks Adjective on you."

"Oh you Adjective mythological creature , you. I'm blushing! I bought it at Corporate Retailer ." 

"I thought I recognized it. I Verb - Base Form there all the time!" Joe glanced over to the bar. "Well, I can't

talk



right now, I have to Verb - Base Form ."

They exchanged goodbyes then Joe Adverb bellied up to the bar. As the bartender approached, Joe

realized it wasn't any of the normal bartenders.

"What can I get for you?" asked the barkeep

"I'll have a name of a foo-foo drink , extra Noun - Plural ," ordered Joe.

"We don't have that tonight."

" explative , really? Why not?" asked Joe. He peered at the man carefully, and realized the bartender was

none other than Player on Mikes Fantasy Team !

"Instead can I recommend tonight's drink special? Player on Mikes Fantasy Team 's Adjective

vile noun ?"

" explative ! I have to play you this week!", exclaimed Joe in disbelief..

"I know," said the bartender as he idly wiped Joe's place at the bar. "That's why I'm here. It's why WE are here."

"Who's we?"

At that moment Joe looked up to noticed that the entire Baltimore Defense now encircled him.

"We are going to Verb - Base Form you until body fluid come out of your Part of Body ."

"Hmm. That sounds kind of sexy. Will one of you dress up like Celebrity ?"



At that moment Joe woke up in his Adjective bed.

"It was just a dream."

What wasn't a dream is that Joe was 1-3. When this realization hit him, he said, "Wow. I am just as bad at

Fantasy Football as I am at Verb - Present ends in ING . Maybe I am a little derogatory noun . Might as

well Verb - Base Form my Adjective - Ends in EST inanimate object ."

The End.
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